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About AP 
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sweeping machines 

All AP sweeping machines are hydraulically driven and equipped with high-quality zig-zag 
brushes. The angle adjustment allows the machine to swipe at different angles, both to the 
right and to the left. The working height is steplessly adjustable with the help of height-
adjustable swivel wheels. All types are suitable for both front and rear attachment. 
Working widths from 150 to 295 cm.  Diameter of the brush is 52, 60 or 75. Several options 
are available.   

 trenchers grading boxes 
The AP trencher is developed to quickly 
and accurately make a drainage channel. 
The machine can be put offset both right 
and left and is standardly equipped with 
hydraulic angle and flap adjustment.  

AP has more than 37 years of experience 
in the construction of grading boxes. Due 
to a solid construction an AP grading box 
guarantees a long life-span. Available in 
widths from  150 to 800 cm. Optionally 
available with laser, lps or gps control. 

VHT - smallest type for farmyards 
    and feeding alleys 

VHZ - extra heavy construction for heavy work 

In our modern building the machines are built from the beginning to the end. We consider 
quality of paramount importance. We have experienced employees, two fully 
automated welding robots, an automated warehouse, advanced sandblasting and 
spraying installations and a healthy amount of knowledge and enthusiasm.  
  
Since 1979 AP has specialised in the development and construction of agricultural 
machines, irrigation machines and earth moving machines. Our range of products is 
very diverse; through years of experience and intensive contact with dealers and 
users we continuously attempt to improve the machines and to meet the wishes of our 
customers.  
 
Last but not least we have an excellent development department where customer 
specific products are designed and constructed.  

AP multi forks are solid, heavy machines 
for use in agriculture and/or forestry. 
Equipped with Hardox tines and suitable 
for heavy telescopic handlers or wheel 
loaders.  Widths of  300 or 350 cm with a 
weight of 1550 and 1800 kg.  

multi forks 



AP silage blockcutters are used at the modern dairy farm for more than 37 years. The 
range consists of 4 types with a total of 42 models with working widths from 140 to 280 
cm. All types are available with tines or a closed bottom. Unique to the closed bottom is 
the fact that it is double-walled and therefore completely flat. Due to this no feed rests are 
left behind. AP silage blockcutters can be equipped with all common quick attachments 
and are delivered ex works with hoses and quick couplers (hydraulics).  

silage blockcutters 

FL, for front and mini loader 

 NR, largest capacity, for wheel loaders  
with a lifting capacity of at least 3800 kg.  

silage blockcutter with tines  silage blockcutter with closed bottom 

 hydraulic push-off system  hydraulic push-off system and inlay 

auger buckets 

AP auger buckets are a proven concept for many years. Through years of experience, 
intensive contact with users and practice-oriented thinking, the AP auger bucket is the 
most versatile type on the market.  One-side and two-sides releasing models are available, 
both suitable for front and rear attachment. Widths from 120 to 253 cm, the capacity varies 
from 475 to 1875 litres.   

one-side releasing,  front attachment 

TGX (removable tines) 

two-sides releasing, front attachment 

PG (fixed tines) 

The AP cubicle bedders multifunctional machines that can process multiple products at a 
constant spreading pattern, suitable for both front and rear attachment. There are two 
types cubicle bedders:  
Type AS is a simple but effective self-loading machine, suitable for the bedding of :  
  
 sawdust 
 dried manure 
 shortly chopped straw (< 3 cm) 
  
Type ASM is a machine for intensive use provided with 2 powerful agitator shafts, suitable 
for the bedding of :   
 
 sawdust   • chopped straw 
 horse manure  • mixture of straw / lime / water  
 compost   • paprika and tomato stems  
 
Widths from 125 to 250 cm, the capacity varies from 700 to 2400 litres. 

cubicle bedders 

bale clamps 

BK 1800 

bale cutters 

AS 2000 front attachment ASM 1500 front attachment 

NP, for front, wheel or telescopic loader  
with a lifting capacity of at least 1500 kg.  

NT, for wheel or telescopic loader with 
a lifting capacity of at least 2500 kg. 

grab buckets 

two-sides releasing, rear attachment 

AP grab buckets are available in 2 models: type PG/TG are the smaller models, equipped 
with a flat bottom so no feed rests will be left behind. Type PGX/TGX are heavy, robust 
machines equipped with an extra stiffening profile in the bucket.  
The increased back profile on both models avoids spilling of feed. The machines can be 
equipped with fixed tines or removable tines. Widths from 180 to 300 cm, the capacity 
varies from 1,05 to 2,70 m3.   

The AP bale clamp is developed for a 
secure picking-up of both wrapped and 
unwrapped round bales; the smooth 
inside of the arms avoids film damages. 
Equipped with an opening range of 80-180 
cm and an independent arm movement.   

Thanks to the intelligent construction and 
the use of sharp knives the AP bale cutter 
can effortlessly cut through round bales 
with a diameter up to 160 cm. Equipped 
with extra heavy Kverneland tines and 
pivot points with bearings, optionally with 
a foliage clamp.   

two-sides releasing,  front attachment 

BS 1800 


